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Personal statement
I am a strongly focused softare engineer tith a broad range of skills. I am very passionate
about open source softaree, Linuxe, and lot-level programming in Rust or C/C++.
I am in my fnal year of study for a Bsc in Softare ngineering and till be fnishing study
part tme thile torking full tme.
My ideal job tould encourage me to learn net technologies and experiment tith them
thile also focusing on lot-level programming. The tork till be focused on the GNU/Linux
OS. The torkplace tould have a strong communitye, and value diversity. It till allot me to
tork remotely.

Core skills
Broad knotledge (varying degrees) of: Linuxe, version controle, proflinge, debugginge,



build tools and environmente, and RPM packaging.
Strong problem solving and research ability.




xperienced in Rust lange, Pythone, Haskelle, a bit less experienced in Ce, C++e, and
JavaScripte, and modest skill tith Assembly. I can learn most languages to a profcient
enough level for use in a fet days.

 Have experience in concurrency (primarily Rust)e, game engine development and
hardtare programming.
 University level experience in: softare architecture and designe, hardtare logic design.
Also experienced team tork through many university courses.
 Contributon to open source projects in many forms such as bug reportse, code and
patch submissionse, triaginge, and packaging. I maintain the Rust packaging for
openSUS .
 Self motvated – plan and set goals to achieve.

Work History
Google Summer of Code 2017 (partiipant).
(May-August 2017)

I researched and began implementng the infrastructure to use Rust language in GJS (Gnome
JavaScript) tith the aim of reducton of memory leaks and other issues associated tith C
and C++. When it tas seen that this tasn’t a suitable approache, the knotledge gained from
the applicaton of Rust tas then applied to the C++ codebase to improve memory safety
and apply otnership models. A summary is available at htps://goo.gl/mBnSQW.

Unrelated Work Experienie.
(2000 - 2014)
Mechanice, telder/fter/turnere, salese, computer repair.

Eduiaton
Massey University
(2014-Current)
BSc in Softare ngineering
Apprentieship in Heavy aarriiaton (AMTEC Engineering)
(2006–2009)
Apprentceship focused on ftng/telding heavy fabricaton
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